
Crowdfunding/Fundraising 
Campaign Set Up



YOUR COCOPAY
FUNDRAISING/CROWDFUNDING

CAMPAIGN

GET STARTED SHARE AGAINSHARE YOUR
CAMPAIGN

Once you have the
campaign link

(instructions on how to
get it are in this guide)
share it on your social

media, with your friends,
family, colleagues,

community etc. The
more you share, the

better your campaign
will do.

This is important to
you, don't be shy

about sharing again if
people don't respond.
Use your judgment on

how much is too
much, but 2-3 times
is normal. On social

media you can share
repeatedly.

Follow the
instructions in this

document to set up
your account.
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If you are on the US site, 
it won't say anything in parenthesis

1 Click Create Your Campaign to get started

This button  is for donors to
contribute to a general
campaign, it is not specifically
for your campaign. Once your
campaign is set up, you will
have your own button

*



2 Choose a name for your team, if you don't have a team, that's ok! Just
put your name. Then click Continue.



3 It is helpful to include your kiddos name, so people know they are on
the right page. You will pick someone else, in dropdown 3 and then
input your kiddos names

3



4
Enter an email
address or use one
of the other sign in
options



5 6

Input an email address and
click Continue, or use
Facebook or Google to login

After you in put an email and clicked
Continue, you will fill out your first

and last name and create your
password, then click Register

For privacy
purposes, we
have crossed

out this email



7 Share your personal message. If you need videos of the Trexo to use,
click here. Set your financial goal, it should be the full cost of the
Trexo and Rifton (only if you are getting it from us)

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Cn343FaKxa09l9XFllsyyqNUMYu6SnY8?usp=share_link
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Fill out all of the fields,
upload a picture (of your
kiddo, or if you have a
fundraising team, a photo
of the whole team). Add
your goal again. Add a title
that is specific to your
kiddo and goal Ex: Help
name walk, or Let's Get
Robot Legs for Name. Be
creative or keep it simple.
Just make sure people will
know it's for your kiddo.
You can Preview it on the
top right. Click Save &
Continue when you are
done with all fields.
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Add a photo, ideally of your
kiddo but it could also be of
the Trexo. 

The story will be so important
for people who don't know
your kiddo but decide to
donate (crowd funding).
Follow the tip in the blue box.
Reach out to Trexo Marketing
if you need some help. 

You want to hit all 5 points
mentioned in the blue box, but
try not to make it too long.
Stick to the key points.
Sharing emotion will help.



10 Click the button to review your campaign
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Review your campaign and click the
pencil on the right of each section if
you want to edit anything.

Trexo will review your campaign
and either approve it or contact
you..
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On the left hand side navigation, you can click
Share (once we have approved your campaign),
and you will be able to get the link or share to
your social media.

It is so important to your campaign that you
share with family, friends, community,
colleagues, etc for your best chance at success.

People can find you and donate just by being on
the platform, but the best donations will come
from the people that know and want to support
you and your kiddo.



If you have any questions, you can reach out to
marketing@trexorobotics.com and we will do what we

can to help.

Best of luck! We can't
wait to watch your

campaign's success!

mailto:marketing@trexorobotics.com

